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Senator Murray Amends Salvage Ride"r 
Trees do not die in. the forest when i;;;;;-r-== · · 
· no one is ar(?lind to hear them. ~~e-
. times .they just happen to . be on the 
· ground when you ~ them. Is this what 
the government and ,timber industries 
wish citizens to believe? The 1995 Sal-
vage Timbel' rider~ a ~ve law that . 
takes advantag~ of unclear legal language . 
· · to allow clear cutting of old growth for-
ests. . 
~ Salvage Tµnber rider (aka La~-
less Logging rider) is a sensitive issue. It 
has unleashed· anger .from environmen-
talists and a.reflex response of frustration 
from the timber ~dustry and Others_who 
stand to profit from timber sales. The per- . · 
spectives of the two groups -~ as diffe,-
ent as night and day; · 
_Angerfromtheenviromnentalview- 1111~!1!1!!1 - ==---- . 
point arises. out .. of the ri®r ,s absolute Un_der the ~alvage_ rider, these trees in th~ Oly"!l'ip National. Forest_ could be renwved 
removal of all environmental laws, ~or the purposes of the .stamina for this rider rests with this political ploy. The rider 
. · salvage rider, ~e laws conservationists have worked on for . gives ti.J:nber companies the go ahead to clea1 cut, without re- . 
. years now d~ not amount to squat . strictions, in once prQtected forested areas, like Olympic Na.: 
The timbe~ industry resents the environmental community tional Park, and take healthy trees for a trip to the sawmill. ·An ·. 
for reacting strongly to the salvage logging operationS:. astonishing act made common and legal under the rider. 
Senator Murray, one.of only severi· opposing the salvage Muriafs bill repeals section 2001 of Public Law 104-19 
lo~g law, res~sted-the 90 ~nators vote in July last year. (Salvage rider): Thisisthe-0riginalpartofthelawwhichcom-
Since it~ the public has made an impact on our legisla-. . prises niore than 16 pages. Sµnply put, ~urray's bill wipes out 
tors. .· · the creation of salvage sales. . - · 
.· In response to the rider, Murray wrote the Pul;>lic. Participa:. The North~_~m Alliance ~A) inBelµngham 
tion: in Timber Salvage Act of 1996. Is Murray's bill an answer has worked for Murray's backing and understanding of the 
to the environmentally minded masses? need to amend the rider. One of their many concerns lies with 
The-definition of which trees and areas are to be consid- the issue· of a forest health crisis. "We find Title IV hi~y 
ered salvage is described in the rider. It states: "The term ob$Clionable since it perpetuates the ~yth that there is a 'for- _ 
'salvage timber sale'-means a timber sale for which an impor- . est health ctjsis'that can be solved through more commercial 
tant reason for entry includes the removal of disease:- or insect- . logging," said Brian Vmcent ofNWEA "We reitefclte our ear-
infested trees, dead,·damaged, or down trees, or~~ affected lier c~ that there is no generally accepted, scientifically. 
·by fire or imminently susceptible to~ or insect attack. Such .based definition of,'forest health."' - · 
terms also includes the removal of associµted trees or trees I questioned Murray's office aid, Sarah Sweeney; about 
lacking the characteristics .of a healthy and viable ecosystem the ambiguity o( important secti~ns of Murray's bill. "The bill . 
for the pwj>ose of ecosystem· improvement or reh:abilitation. .. " is in conmrittee ri~t no:w: Many areas are being amended or 
The big problem within this definition of an area dopmed decided upon~ It could~ finished as soon as tomorrow or-in a · 
to be salvaged is the.critical pJrrase 'associated~-,· This is few weeks. Then ifll be·votedon," Sweeney said. . 
thefuµdamentalambiguityinthelaw .. Thatphraseisthepath- Curious about the public's support of the bill, -1 asked .. 
way leading the rider down the road of exploitation. · Sw~~ about the types of calls Murray's office is receiving. 
The underlying dilemma is the misrepresentation that the "I'd. say about 9~ to 99 percent of the -~ are in favor of the 
. · forests need our he.Ip to rid themselves of "salvage.'". The · _ Cont. 00 p. 2 
Wee~ Newsletter of Huxley College of Environmental Studies, Western Washingt~n University, Betlingham, WA 98225 
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Recycle Mugs Do More Than Hold Drink$ 
If you bought one ofthis ·year's ·re-- . 
cycle mug~ on campus, you probably no-
ticed the piece of paper in the mug stat-
ing a fraction of the proceeds go to the 
National Fish and Wtldlife Foundation 
(NFWF). But have you ever wondereq if 
they really receive those donations? · 
It turns out that a ten cent per cup 
donation is provided to :t-WWF. In 1994 . 
Marriott Management Services donated 
$34,206.10 to this Foundation. .. 
So what's NFWF all about? It's a 
non-profi.4 partially federally-funded or-
ganiz.ation dedicated to the conservation 
·of natural resources. Its headquarters are 
in Washington, D.C. 
Co~ establishedNFWf in ~9~. 
For every $1.00 in federal matcbinefunds, 
NFWF and its conservation partners pro-
vide more than $2.00 in direct non-federal 
contributions. Federal appropriations·/ · 
may not be ~ for NFWF's operating 
expenses, only for supporting projects. 
Eco-frimdl.y Recycle Mugs 
· Among NFWF's gQals are habitat 
protection,. environmental · ooµcation, 
public policy developmen4 natural re-
source management, habitat and ecosys-
tem rehabilitation and restoration, and 
leadership for conservation profession-
als. 
Rico, and 17 countries. founder of Forbes magazine, the Foun-
It is surprising how efficient NFWF dation is also involved in a program with 
is. One of its six p_riority program areas is Chevrolet to support fisheries projects 
in Wetlands Conservation. Two hundred around the country and with Dow Chemi-
. seventy projects totaling .$59.9 million calstoprotect several "priority'' wetland 
have been undertaken in this program; areas. NFWF has become a key player in 
driven by $18.8 million in NFWF fedenJ. resuscitating -depleted fisheries off the 
NFWF supports conservation activi- = funds. NFWF raised and/or was given New England coast 
ties that pinpoint and solve the root the· rest . NFWF has managed to get the For-
causes of environmental problems. The NFWF also has a Wtldlife and Hali- est Service and the Bureau of Land Man-
way ~ supports such projects is tat hµtiative that covers its broad inter- agement to overcome tension over juris- . 
through grants. The Foundation has ests in fisp, wildlife and plant conservt- ·dictions and work together to manage 
awarded 1,205 grants that have averaged tion. The initiative includes threaten«i nearly 2,000 miles of river habitat for na-
more than $158 million for conservation and endangered species recovery,- habi- tive fish, Forbes said. 
projects. . . tat co~rvation and ~ig ~ manage- Soifyou'veboughtariyoftherefill-
: · · , None· of NFWF's grants go toward ment. Two hundred eighty projects to- able mugs on campus in the past few 
lobbying o~ political advocacy. · taling $30 million ~ve been undertak~ years, feel good about it! Each ten cent 
· NFWF's work is local, regionaj, na- · driven by $7.8 million in NFWF fedenl donation adds up and is used in the best 
tional and international· in scope: Project funds. . . posgble way. Diane Peterson 
locations include 50 US ~tes, Puerto According to Malco~ S. Forbes, · 
I Cont. from P• · 11 make us complicit in the final destructiro ronment," he said. Now he seems to fa-
bill," Sweeney said "Most of these calls of our forest ecosystems," a representa- vor reworking the rider. . 
are from constituents and environmental tive from Save America's Forests said. "A. · Progr~ is being made. Whether 
groups. I think this bill can muster more 'fix'. would not be 'repeal,' it would bea more support will favor a complete repeal, 
. support than Senator l3radley~s bill - it substitute timber salvage rider." like the Bradley I.Furse bill, or a stab along 
·isn'tasextreme." . OnFeb. 24, Clintonpromisedtoback mid~egroundlikeMurray'sbill,"wecan 
The Bradley/Furse bill is a no non- opposition of the rider. "Thetimber~der, only wait and see: Now all we can do is· 
sense full repeal of the rider. "Because as it applies to old-growth forest, . wait and see. 
the salvage rider was such a dramatic step has ... undennined our balanced approach 
in the wrong direction for U~S. forest to growing the economy, having respon-
policy, any partial 'fix' of the rider would sible logging, and preserving the envi-
March I 3, 1996 
LizAllen 
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Noani'Chom~ky: Opens ~nds Challange~ Percepti~ns . 
. P~litic~I-Speaker an.d lnstru~tor ,ntrigues Western Students-. 
We were'fortuiiate to have Dr. Noam •biguously pro-free market" Yet protec- out of the political arena. 
Chomsky, linguistics pi:ofessor at Mas- tion and tariffs are not the only example lndeec!, although "the public ought .. 
sachusetts Institute of Technology_ and of market interference -what about all to be making.decisic;ms about what mat- . 
renowned political critic, lecture at VI~- the subsidies businesses demanded .af.. ters, ~ Chomsky said, public voting has . 
em March 4. · . . ter WWII? · . declined steadily as corporate propaganda_ 
· . I knew little about Chomsky apari Our government uses the w9td "se- · has incr~. Over. 80 percent of the 
· from some quotes and articles aQD.ounc- ·CtJrity" in order to raise. public support U.S. population believes we do not have. 
ing his arrival. Why were people so ex- · for national welfare spending. Chomsky a functioning democracy. Ch o m sky · · 
. ~eel t~ hear this man speak? He was a· citedMcDonnellDouglas, Grumman,and also noted the relationship offihancial 
strong voice in protest of Vietnam a,nd Hughes (large aircraft manufacturers) as spending to the election of officials. He · 
his pioneering ~or~ changed the field of typical examples of"publicly subsidiz.ed noted that in 1994, 90 ·percent of those 
lingwstics. One of my peers. called him private profit enterprise." elected. outspent their opponents during 
"btjlliant" and another "93Dllled interest- , Chomsky often quoted journal an4 · campaigns . 
. ing." newspaper_articles as well as.historical After an hour-long monologue, 
figures to ac- Chomsky addressed audience questions · 
centuate a cur- regarding a balance:4 budge~ CIA opera-
rent · trend. tions, the role of the Peace Corps and the 
· "The public. ought to make dec~ions 
abouf what matte~." 
-~Noam. Cho~sky 
. Truman's fi"rst ·mecliahereliesonfor.information. One 
secretary of the person ask~ how a challenge to the cur-
airforce said if rent corporate tyranny should be orga-
you use the n,ize4. He said we m~ understand what 
word sectJrity is going on, and.there are no magic tech-
instead of sub- niques. 
"He provid~ people with an alter- sidy, "you get the public to pay the ~ . But most µnportantly, Chomsky said 
native ~e~ of how the wor.ld works," of industty while cowering in fear." He · ~e must rebuild our social systems. Par-
GregFriedman, environmental journalism did not hesitate to include MIT as a ticipation iri civil society declined by 50 
major, explained to me. "small piece of the funnel" by which pub- percent since the 1950s. People are sepa-
. I felt fervor and anticipation as I-was lie funds get transferred to small seg- rated and frightened. He optimistically 
pushed •with the crow~ into the PAC's mentsQfindustry. encouragedthekindofconnectionwhich · · 
mainstage auditorium over an hour be- Chomsky satd that business leaders arises from neighbors talking over fences, 
fore the·talk began. From the balcony, I take it for granted that they can feed at bowling leagues and PTA meetings. 
leaned fQIWald in rriy chair to inake sure I . the public ~gh and continue to increase · DeAnna Woolston, Huxley senior, 
was not missing the sarcastic comments their demands; These include a reduc- said Monday's talk "felt very empower-
Chomsky made almost under his breath. . tion in capital gains tax{which is half the ing." I left feeling more like Fairhaven 
He be_gan his lectur~ with a look.at incomeforthetoponepen:entofthepopu- student Brfari · Skokal, ·who said 
what is missing in ~e 1996 presidential lation); deregulation; devolution of gov- Chomsky's mind moved so fast that "we- . 
campaign. There has been barely a men- · etnment (giving more power to the states lesser creatures were constantly trying 
tionoftheContnµwithAmerica,hesaid, which .are easily swayed by business tokeepup." Ienjoyedtryingtokeepup 
refering to it as the firsfcontract in his- whims); tax cuts (which really only andbeingstirredtofurth~criticarthink-
tory sigµed by only one party with the amount to tax shifting); reform of health ing. I am grateful for Noam Chomsky►s 
other party opposed. · care ·(n~t really a reform, or positive dissonant voice raising our awareness, 
Balancing the budget, : a business change, at all).. questioni.ng our. assumptions and 
"weapon against social spending," is an- Going back to our countiy's consti- propeling ~ forward 
other topic whose importance Chomsky tutional framers, Chomsky said there is 
said has wan00: According to polls, only nothing new about the way politics cur-
five percent of the population ~nsider it rently operate. James Madison believed 
a priority. . in.protecting the minority of the opulent 
iµso _missing from the campaign is from the masses, and saw democracy-
what Chomsky termed a certain conc.em what he termed "the daring depravity of 
for the truth. He reminded the audience the times" - ~ a threat Mad.isoi,. antici-
. of the history of the Republican party. pated an increase in the proportion of 
Altho~gh protectionist at its inception, those who would labor under the hard-
. s~ce World War. II it has been "unam- ship of life, but stressed keeping them 
March 13, 1996 
Jodi ~rougbton 
Seeing is Believing... · 
If you missed Chomsky on campus, 
you have another chance. His presen-
tation will be ~hown on Wednesday, 
March 4, at 7:30 p.m. Tum to channel 
IO to see what everone's talking about. 
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A Danish Environmental Perspective 
Huxley ··Master's Student·Shares Her Denmark Experience . 
Imagine living in an environmentally 
progr~ve European city for a semester 
where green taxes are a reality, bike lanes 
have their own stoplights, most families 
only own one car and politics span from 
left to ultra-left You'd find yourself in 
the kingdom of Denmark, as I did last year 
on a set;nester program called DiS, . 
Denmark's International Study program. 
This semester I took courses in ma-
rine environmental science, Nordic my-
thology and D~sh while living with a 
host family. This was one of the most 
outstanding experiences of my under-
graduate career. 
--)-· ··-- ·-·------- .. 
My favorite part ~ simply living 
as a Dane, pedaling my decrepit bike to 
my town's commuter train station every · · leek and fu-st mate of re.much· boa/, Ophelia, on North ea in February 
day in order to catch a train into . native energy research and installation. ply power. 
Copenhagen'smedievalcify, where most ThemajorityofDanishdevelopment I became quite close to my Danish 
of my classes were held. Copenhagen is follows existing train lines so i,iat most family," and enjoyed candle-lit rooms, our 
an amazing site in itself, the city combines houses are only a few blocks from a com- cozy house and long family dinners. Our 
ei.ghteeotb centmy architecture with mod- muter or regional 1rn;in stop. In addition, house was suburban: well-insulated, 
em art, jazz and coffeehouses." the · main train station in Copenhagen centrally steam heated (by residual heat 
The Danes are exceptionally proud serves as a departure point for all major from a Copenhagen power plant), no 
of their environmental consciousness, European cities. The trains also board clothes dryer or dishwasher, a small gar-
and for good reason. Danish environ- large ferries to other parts of Denmark, · den, and filled with books and artwork 
mental policy is quite complicated; it com- · Norway, Sweden, and Germany.· My Dan- . In _addition to observing the Danish 
bines strict regulations on hazardous ish futher is a train fimatic, and helped me life, my classes were extremely informa-
roaterials, building codes and shoreline to understand the latest train technology.- tive, combining short field trips to pro-
development with SQbsidies for wind tur- For instance, a maJor Danish transporta- gressive companies with a week long tour 
bines, biogas plants, solar heating, and tion company is developing a braking of western Denmark The friendships I 
energy efficiency. Green taxes are also system which will, when applied,_ turn a made in my core classes and on study 
levied on fuels and energy and then re- . generator and generate electricity which toUIS continue to amaze me; it ~ms our 
turned as grants and subsidies for alter- is fed into an overhead cabl~ grid to sup- own country is so fast-paced and busy 
that sometimes we don't get to know our 
classmates as well as we could. I spent 
many hours with my fellow marine biol-
ogy classmates and enjoyed hanging out 
with them, whether we were out in the 
North Sea, roasting a wild boar in the for-
est with Polish students in Gdansk or . 
lounging at cafes in Copenhagen. 
It's hard to put into words all of the 
wonderful experiences I had while 
abroad. I would definitely encourage 
anyone who can.to experience life abroad; 
· you'll never forget it I will continue to 
pay off my debts for some time~ but I'll . 
never regret the extra tiJI:ie and money 
spent Denmatk opened my eyes to what 
is possible when a small region prioritius 
environmental consciousness as a way 
ofttre. Cliaoda Meek 
-March 13, 1996 4 
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Environmental Ed: Learning Through Interaction .. 
Walker Teaches 'Real World' Experience; Students ~ind Their Niche 
"Is that a real class?" 
A student· asked me this after the . 
first day of Wendy Walker's Environmen-
tal F.ducation c~ (ES 371) lastyear. The 
· class had gathered on the grassy hillside· 
near the rock sculpture behind the 
ES building; it was sunny and 
warm,· and one at a time we rose . 
and introduced ourselves by mak-
ing the sound of th~ animal _we 
most identified with. 
It must have made quite a pic-
ture to ~-by. 
Besides ES . 3 71 ; Walker 
teaches Environmental Education 
Curriculum (ES 3?2), Environmen- . 
tal Interpretation Methods (ES 
479) and the core of classes known 
as Spring Block (ES 474, 47_6 and 
. 483). 
I met with Walker in her qffice 
to find out what her students were 
doing this year. A slumping couch, 
plenty of plants, two desks cov-
ered with her work and many 
books provided an air of welcom-
ing. As we sat inside together, she 
said although her classes do not 
follow traditional channels, · she 
strives to make .them have a firm 
application to the "real world." 
Walker's classes are different 
by design. Froni day one, -students know 
they will not go through a traditio~ lee-· 
ture course. Students choose how much 
they will learn and gain from Walker's 
courses py how much ·effort they make. 
Interaction and participation are key ele-
ments; little time is spent copying notes 
or transcnl>ing lectures. Walker said she 
makes the courses challenging and full 
of content to better prepare students for 
life after graduation. 
"My fall classes are more phil_oso-
phy and academics," Walker ~d, "but 
even in a big class of 50 people, we suc-
~Y formed a learning community." 
Participating in that learning community 
includes knowing each other by name, 
leading and participating in open.discus:-
sions~ going on interactive field trips to 
envitonmental education sites and meet-
ing people working in different aspects. 
March 13, 1996 · 
of the environmental education field. . ing create interpretive signs for Sehome 
The _next step is for students to ere- Hill Arboretum. "Writing short pieces is 
ate and teach their own programs in easier for me than long ones," he said. "I 
schools or alternative learning facilities can get the message out there through 
in ~e area. "They get out and_ try," . writing; signs are short and full of info.'~ 
While Anders.on said the 
classes tended to be full o.f like-
m.i.D:ded people, he would recom-
mend the courses to ru;iyone. · "It 
would be cool if business or sci-
ence majors could take them," he 
said. "I· know there is limited 
spac;:e, but it would be nice to have 
different views." 
Walker said she would also like 
· to see more integration through-
out Western. She said other 
classes could ~nefit by includ-
ing more interaction between stu-
dents, faculty ~4 other profes-
~ sionals in the field. An impor:tant 
s- part of that is getting outside and 
8 "doing it" 
~ "That's what educatjon is," 
~ Walker said "It's that internal 
~ drive. A lot of it goes on without f us ~en being aware of i~" 
~ When that student stopped on 
i the path last year to ask me if it 
· i was really a class, her voice was 
~~ "" ·full of curiosity. I gave her ques-
Walker said of her students. "They hone 
their skills, and find out if they really~ 
to do this." 
· Following ES 371 and 372~ environ-
mental education majors take the Spring 
Block courses. Together, they design and 
implement an entire educational program. 
Walker said she has had niany students 
tell her the courses have changed their 
lives. 
One of those students is Huxley se-
nior Erik Anderson, an environmental 
education major. "It was great, it was a . 
powerful learning experience," he said 
"Especially during Spring Block [last 
year], when we were dealing with so many 
. iS&JeS, we couldn't ignore things. 'It might 
have been uncomfortable for some 
people, but we really learned to work to-
gether while leading the program." 
· Anderson found his niche while help-
. tion a go~d deal of thought. 
Walker's classes include making animal 
noises and even some games, it's true, 
but they also Qreak down many barriers 
we build in traditional courses. These 
barriers can get in the way of learning 
and, in turn, teaching. Walker's classes 
challenge students and help them get 
comfortable leading others while they 
build confidence in their own abilities. 
Yes, these are real classes. 
Elissa Torres 
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Tree Free ·EcoP~pe.r -Gives Enrichm~nt-to the Earth .,. 
While other paper c:ompailies cling 
to clearcutting and cblotjdes, Tree. Ff'ee 
~Paper enhances Earth by makin.gpa-
per from cover cr9ps and hydrogen per-
. oxide. · 
Paui Stanford, business manager for 
Tree Free~ in Portland, OR 'said, 
·. "We are the only treeless paper company-
in the Northwest. Business is expanding 
rapidly and products are becoming more 
· economical. 
"In the past, . our business ~ al-
most totally mail-order, but a new .100 per-
cent unpoited-hemp-<X>IIllllodity paper . 
has brought opportunity for more over- . 
the-counter sales. This product should 
be on the market in Bellingham in Au-
gust. Tree Free EcoPaper hopes tomake 
. "We have to get beyond the emo- A growing concern over treasured 
tional hurdles that hemp equals marl- forestlands being butchered in clearcuts 
juana, "_.Gayden ~d. "Politicians in thei,r and·the new forest practice of ecosystem 
ignorance think hemp equals drugs, but · management are factors contributing to 
the type of hemp used for. making paper · the transition of the paper industry to a 
would be like smoking grape leaves." non-woQd-pulp industry. Tree Free 
Hemp can be grown as a substitute EcoPaper will cost more than wood-pulp 
· "We have to get ~yond the emotional hurdles that.hemp 
equals marajuana. Politicians, in their ignorance, think 
hemp equals drugs, but the type of hemp used for making 
paper would be like smoking grape leaves." · 
~Ernst G~yden 
this paper available in Westem.'s Student crop, with low maintenance, on retired 
Co-op Store." . mrmland, for use as paper and linens. The 
The company has outlets in Europe, problem is hemp requires certain licens-
but this is the first in North America, ing to be grown due to its assotjation 
Stanford said. The following corpora- with marijuana, Gayden said 
paper until present econo~c trends in 
the paper indusby change. . 
· · tions use Tree Free EcoPaper: Greeµ Tree Free EcoPaper also uses cereal 
- Peace, Ben and Jerry's, Walt Disney, sttaw, agricultural wastes and African 
Kinko's and Bank of America. ~to~ paper. Itis whitened with 
"I see the po~ibilitythat ~less pa- hydrogen peroxide, which br~ down 
per could eventually take over the paper naturally and produces no dioxins. This 
market," Gayden said. "The economics company guarantees a naturally acid-free 
of it are like recycled paper in that. J,he paper with a sbe]f~ 20 times greatetthan 
market is not secure, so engineers are re- . wood-fiber paper. 
luctant to use it" Other paper manufa~ continue 
· Hemp is ·one of the most efficient to side step the issues, and dub them-
plants for making treeless paper but other · selves environmentalists because they 
material, ~ch as~ can also be used recycle. However, EPA statistics show a 
effitjently, Gayden said. · H~mp is ideal "recycled" sheet of paper with 50 percent 
because it leaves nitrogen in the soil and reclaimed fiber could contain as much as 
is very versatile. . .90 percent virgin-pulp. 
"It is a tremendous waste of ·re-
sources, time and labor to cut trees down 
for pulp, when plants that make cheaper, · 
· ~er paper exist," said E~ Gayden, 
Huxley College ~e professor. "The 
reason treeless paper is not used more is 
strictly economics.,, 
Stanford said that eventually tree-
free paper will take over the paper market · 
because it is superior in quality to, any 
paper made from ~Qod-pulp. However, 
this could take another 20 to 25 years with 
existing economic trends. 
To contact Tice Free EcoPaper call 
1-800-775-0225 or write: Tree Free 
EcoPaper, 121 S.W. SalmP~ Suite 1100, 
Portland, Ore., 97204. 
Will Hutto 
Garbage Bag: More Eco. - friendly Gardening-Tips 
Qpening A Whole New Can of Worms 
·You can use worms to ~mpost pro-
duce scraps at home; a pound of womis 
can eat a pounq. of food waste·every day, 
helping reduce garbage. Many Whatcom 
~ounty residents maintain worm 
composting bins at home. 
. . To start a worm bin, follow these tips: 
. 1.) Order free bin-ruilding plam from 
the .Recycling Hotline: ·676-5723 or 384-
8()40. Bins cost about $45 to build. 
2.) Fill the bin with damp, shredded 
newsprint "bedding." 
. 3.) Bury ~ pound of.worms in the 
March 13, 1996 
bedding. Red worms are the most _com- warms up and the wor.msbegin reproduc-
mon composting worms in Whatcom ing. Some egg shells,• tea bags, and cof-
. County. Find them under layers ofleaves · fee grounds are OK. Avoid meat and milk 
or mulch and at the top of soil. products. · 
4.) Bury.a pound of produce~ 6.) Cover the bedding with a full 
in the bedding. Give the worms two sheet of newsprint in summer to discour-
weeks to establish themselves, then be- age fruit flies. . . 
gin adding more food scarps a little at a 7.). When autumn comes, add less 
time - about two cups every two to three food to the worm bin as the worms slow 
days. · . . · their digestive rate for the winter. 
5.) Continuetoburyproducewastes · · 8.) Let'the b~ sit dormant until 
in ~e bedding, adding more shredded spring, then· harvest the ~utrient-rich 
paper from time to time. Add more fruit _____ • 
-and vegetable scraps as the weather Cont. on p. 7 
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In Search of Research . 
Hu~ley Master Student Writes Ho~e Ab,out Research 
[The following letter was written 
on Feb. 20 by Peter McBride, a 1· woodlands. I've had the fortune to locate several dozen, though . 
almost all are-abandoned cavi-· Master of Science candidate in Ter-
restrial Ecology. He is currently in 
South America studying the ef-
fects of forest f:ragmentation on . 
the habitat of the Magellanic 
woodpecker.] 
FIEL~ . REPORT: 
PROJECT CAMPEPIDLE 
Greetings from so~ of the 
53rd parallel! Despite this being 
"the year without a summer," my 
MS.· research is progressing well 
here in ~ierra del ¥,uego. When I 
~ved on the island in mid-No-
vember, the Magellanic wood-
peckers (Campephilus 
mage/lanicus) had already exca- . 
vated nest cavities,- and were feed- . 
· ing their nestlings. During the first 
fortnigh(s scoping and site selection, I 
observed anq learned many facts which 
were useful for tailoring my research de-
sign to locally pertinent variables ~d 
concerns. Perhaps the most .important -
and least expected - is that here in the 
Southern beech (Nothofagus) forests 
north of the Andes, the woodpeckers 
nest (and forage) not only in lenga (N. 
be.tuloides ), but also in nirre (N. 
Cont from i>.• 6. 
worm castings to fertilize houseplants. 
9.) Begin composting produce 
scraps again next spring; add _i;nore 
worms, if necessary. 
More information about earthworm 
composting is available in the book 
"Worms Eat My Garbage" by Mary 
Apelhof. · Call the local library or Recy-
cling Hotline to check out a ·copy. Alter-
natively, call tne Master Recycler 
Composter (MRC) Program at 676-6736 
or 3 98-1310 for other compost informa-
tion. A new MR~ training begins this 
week. 
Pesticide-Free Gardening 
This is the time of year when some 
gardeners start planning how not to use 
March 13, 1996 
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f:ies from previous years. Some 
were never completed; some 
have been subsequently occu-
pied by other birds. 
Z-- ~-----,-, i Throughout January, the 
"0 · project received a great boost g from the field assistance of 
. . . '.:_; ·s- Horacio Matarasso, a friend and 
· ! colleague from the Univ~rsidad 
. :, de Buenos Aires. Phase I was 
· ~ ; ~mpleted, and P~ Ii began 
j ~ ~ m late January. This part of the 
FALKIJ.A ~ ~ . • (1s~s ~ research compares habitat use (cl•;;_; s:: . versus availability. Detailed 
. t ~ habitat plots (0.04 Hectares) are 
,:;P' • ! ~ cel\te~ed on cavity trees and 
! j · other randomly located trees 
7? , Boundary rep~Hn throughout the forests that were 
· Tierra tkl Fuego, South America previously surveyed by 
antarcticus), or dwarf beech. Thus, my 
sampling strategy lias .been broadened 
to include composition as well as other 
habitat and.biogeographic variables. 
In December, I launched into system-
atic data-gathering in earnest. Phase I 
consisted of a· series ( 60) of transects on 
the Chilean and Argentine sides of the 
island My prima}Y goal was locating nest 
cavities in these largely monospecific 
pesticides in the. summer. Here are four 
techniques to prevent plant pests and dis-
eases without us4tg chemicals that might 
harm the local environment. 
1.) Tack a 2-inch strip of copper 
around the strawberry bed or any plants 
that slugs seem to like. Copper is a natu-
. \ 
ra1 slug deterrent. . . 
2.) Choose the right plants for this 
region. Plants native to the Northwest 
and seeds bred to tolerate local weather 
conditions are naturally stronger and more 
pest-resistant than exotic varieties. 
3 .) Grow plants in apprq,riate loca-
tions. Plants that need full sun will lan-
guish and become susceptible to pests if 
planted. in the shade, Plants that need 
dry soil will not prosper if their.roots are 
soggy. By planning what to plant and 
transects. Phase II should con-
: tinue ~oughout March. 
Come May, I expect to be back at 
Huxley, where I look forward to seeing all 
of you folks again! 
Hasta pronto, 
Peter McBride 
*Letter courtesy of Shari Exo, L.E.A.D. 
coordinator 
where to plant it, gardeners can prevent 
pest problems down the line. 
4.) Aerate the lawn. Aeration means 
~ holes in the tort: giving~ roots 
more a~ to air and water. Plenty of air 
and water circulation help build a strong 
lawn and prevent thatc~. Strong turf 
chokes out weeds. Aeration helps a lawn 
any time, but the tines of a pitchfork or-
rented aerator sink more easily into soft 
turf in the spring. 
For more information about prevent-
ing plant diseases and pests through 
"SOUND Gardening," call RE Sources at 
733-8307. 
-Compiled by Paul Willis 
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More _Fron., _L.E.A.D. _ 
L.E.A.D. is a ~dent-run organization that relies heavily on 
-the ~pport of v~hmteers. L.E.A.D. -volunteers' gain valuable 
. ~s in teaching ~d envin;,nmental restoration, as well as an . 
Friday, Mardi 15:-J~Melions, ·acandidatefor_Huxley's envi-. . avenu~ to work with people in the community. • . . 
ronmental policy position, :will haye a sack lunch with students To become· a volunteer, students need to take the two-credit 
at noon in AH.221. Melions will leaure at 2 p.iµ. in AH 30. All seminar offered spring quarter that will prepare th~m for ·ser- . 
are w~lcome. The subject of her presentation will be posied in vice-learning and experience in l~ schools. The seminar also 
the H~ey office. teaches students such things as: ecosystem restoration, how 
· -DanPentilla, Washingtion Dq>t. ofFish and Wildlife, pre- · to work with youth of different ages, plant identification, water 
sents "Forage fishes of Northe~ Puget Sound Life histories quality monitering and testing, organic-gardening, ettvironmen- · 
and spawning habitats.;,. The presentation begins at noon at . tal games and much more. The seminar is great for those who 
Shanno~ Point Marine Center Lecture Hall, 1900 SbannonPoint ·like to take a hands-on approach to learning. . .. 
Rd., Anacortes. For more informatio~ call (360) 293-:2188. . After taking the seminar, students can co~e bac~~ fall quar-
. ter, 1996, and become a volunteer. Vol~ are placed with a 
Earth Day '96 is Saturday, April 20. · For vending and cobces-
. sion applications.contact Burke Mulvany, F~ven°Musicians 
Cooli:tion x1407. For all <Xher infurmation contact Sean Ca;grove, 
Eilviro~ Carter, .x61i9. . 
The Northwest Environmental History Symposium is~-
ipg posters on research relc¢ed ·1~ environmental change and 
human interaction with the Northwest environment The Sym-
. posium will take p~ce in Pullman, Wa , Thu¢y, August 1 
through.Sunday~ August 4. For information concerning re-
~ call (5()<)) 335-4883. 
-compiled by Diane Peterson 
Internship Availabie 
. Sustainable Options, Integrety Systems and Natural Bal-: 
· ance Forestry, a Whatcom ~ environmental organiza-
tion, is looking for an intership student to fill their adminis-
trative assistant ·position. Job duties include helping with 
research studies, _writing corespondants, scheduling and 
other office duties·. Applicants niust have an interest in sus-
tainable communities, general office experience and depend~ 
ability. · This is a volunteer position, which Sustainable Op-
tions would°like to fill immediately. . . 




The P(anet is Coming, 
· The Planet is-Coming! 
school, age group, or environmental project of their choi~, 
and spend 1-2 hours a week volunteering in local schools. • 
Formoreinfomiation, stop by ES 318, or call x4776. 
Jared Hawkins 
: Another Sendnar to Look Into .. ~ 
Lam bow to bean effecti\re t'D~~ activist/or credif. 
Take lhe Environmental "-ctivism seminar, ~ught by Jeanette. 
Russell, Huxley studenf graduating with a degree in environ-
mental aqvocacy. . 
· EnvkonmenW A4vocacy is a group independent study 
project open to all Western students: The class will .explore the 
ancient forest criss, the history of environmerltal activism and 
the policies behind public and private forestry issues. The · 
. group will be taught community outreach skills, campaign de-
velopment, how to influence. media, politicians and the public, 
how to protect wilderness and biodiversi~ and. how to think 
·strategically about reaching goals. · 
To register, contact Jeanette Russell at Fairhaven College. 
For more information, call her at 647-l~- · · 
The Hotlille Staff: 
Editor: 1 raci Edge Copy Editor: Richard Navas 
Writers: Liz Allen; Diane Peterson, Paul Willis 
Guest Writers: Jodi Broughton, Jared Hawkins, Will Hutto, 
Peter McBride, Chanda Meek, Elissa Torres 
Be on the lookout for Huxley's environmental advocacy maga- . · 
zine, The Planet! This quarter's issue is on sustainahl~ growth Advisor: .Scott &ennan 
The Hotline is printed oh unb,_kached, recyckd paper. 
- don't miss it! The opinions expressed in the Hotline are those of the Hotline naff 
l 
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